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Foundation Document Overview
Cape Krusenstern National Monument
Alaska

Contact Information
For more information about the Cape Krusenstern National Monument Foundation Document,
contact: wear_webmail@nps.gov or (907) 442-3890 or write to:
Superintendent, National Park Service, P.O. Box 1029, Kotzebue, AK 99752

Purpose

Significance and
Fundamental Resources and Values
Significance statements express why Cape Krusenstern
National Monument resources and values are important
enough to merit national park unit designation. Statements of
significance describe why an area is important within a global,
national, regional, and systemwide context. These statements
are linked to the purpose of the park unit, and are supported by
data, research, and consensus. Significance statements describe
the distinctive nature of the park and inform management
decisions, focusing efforts on preserving and protecting the
most important resources and values of the park unit.
Fundamental resources and values are those features,
systems, processes, experiences, stories, scenes, sounds,
smells, or other attributes determined to merit primary
consideration during planning and management processes
because they are essential to achieving the purpose of the park
and maintaining its significance.

The purpose of Cape Krusenstern National
Monument is to preserve, study, and
interpret a sequential archeological record
of human migration and adaptation,
and to protect arctic ecosystems and
subsistence resources.

Cultural Resources: In cooperation with the Inupiaq people,
Cape Krusenstern National Monument preserves, studies
and interprets evidence of human migration from Asia and
thousands of years of cultural adaptation in arctic Alaska.
• National Historic Landmark
• Coastal Archeological Sites
• Inland Archeological Sites
• Ethnography
• Museum Collections
• Scientific Study
• Education

Fundamental Resources and Values
Geological Processes: Cape Krusenstern National
Monument preserves a landscape supporting dynamic
processes of coastal erosion, accretion, and aggradation in an
arctic environment as exemplified by the formation of over
100 beach ridges containing a 5,000 year record of sequential
human use.
• Geologic Record
• Ongoing Process of Erosion, Accretion, and
Aggradation
• Scientific Research and Monitoring
• Education and Outreach
Fish, Wildlife and Habitat: Cape Krusenstern National
Monument protects habitat for and populations of birds,
fish, and other wildlife in an ecologically diverse coastal and
upland ecosystem.
• Birds
• Fish and Wildlife
• Marine Mammals
• Plant Communities
• Research and Monitoring
• Education and Outreach

Subsistence: Cape Krusenstern National Monument
protects natural resources that provide the opportunity
for local rural Alaska residents to engage in customary and
traditional subsistence use.
• Healthy Aquatic Systems
• Subsistence Resources
• Marine Mammal Regulatory Cooperation
• Cultural Knowledge
• Education
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Kayaking, fishing, camping, hiking,
backpacking, wildlife watching,
and photo opportunities abound
in the summer. With winter
arctic survival skills and personal
equipment, snow machining,
skiing and dog mushing are also
possible. Community programs
are available in the summer at the
Northwest Arctic Heritage Center.
Topics include natural and cultural
history of the monument, local
research, local crafts and children’s
activities. There are no developed
facilities in Cape Krusenstern
National Monument. Summer
hikes are possible along the many
miles of beach. A hike in the hills
provides a spectacular view of
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